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Trustees Vote Tuition Hike;
Record Budget Adopted
By

CHARLOTTE

SMITH

The "inevitable move"—tuition
increase next fall—was recommended by Dr. James M. Moudy,
chancellor, to the Board of Trus
tees Wednesday. Dr. Moudy said
the move was necessary to "assure the steadily increasing quality of the TCU program."
The Board agreed and enacted
a boost to $30 per semester hour.
An accompanying benefit will
be a salary increase for every
teacher, staff member, and cam
pus worker—with a record overall budget of $10,645,863.
Even with the latest tuition in
crease, the cost of a year's study
will be only $900 for 30 semester
hours, well below costs at other
area independent colleges and universities.
Dr. Moudy said salary increases were instrumental in helping
recruit outstanding new faculty
members, and he predicted the
present 18-to-l student-to-faculty
ratio would be maintained. He
said fall applications indicate the
University will be "full to overflowing."
Dr. Moudy said necessary expenditures to improve salaries,
faculty, library facilities and the
general academic program were
plotted. After calculations of
prospective income the tuition increase was necessary, he said.
Another "Pinch"
TOGETHIRNESS—Betty Buckley and Ronnie Headrlck appear In
"Th« Boyfriend" which will run through Friday at Cata Manana.
Tickats far tonight'* performance eve on sala at the Littla Thaatra
tickat office..

Students will feel another
"pinch" on the pocketbook with
an increased Student Center fee.
The fee, doubled to $10 per se-

Masterpiece of Audience Appeal

The Boyfriend' Scores
By JANIS MOULTON

Love will titter round-and-round
Casa Manana's arena stage as
"The Boyfriend," delightful "they
lived happily ever after" musical
spoof, opens tonight at 8 p.m. for
its second public performance
A song and-dance take-off on
English musical comedies of the
1920's, the production's superb
choreography and enchanting
musical score join hands with the
ever-popular "boy meets girl"
theme for a masterpiece of audience appeal.
An all-student cast whose com
posite experience with theater-inthe round was practically nil a
month ago turns out a remarkably
professional performance, under
the direction of Dr. Jack Cogdill,
Theater Arts Department chair
mail. "The Boyfriend," playing
March 10-12, is the department's
first off-campus production
Bashful Boy

Doug Cummins, playing a bashful delivery boy in the title role,
sings and "soft-shoes" straight into the heart of Polly Browne, a

student in an exclusive French
finishing school. Cheryl Allee
plays the role that launched Julie
Andrews' starry musical career.
Two of Polly's chattering girl
friends nearly steal the show.
Sophomore Betty Buckley, as Maisie, and freshman Dian Clough,
as Dulcie, play typically 1920ish
teens with songand-dance talent
at its professional best. Junior
Lovie Fleischman and freshman
Sharon Garrison are delightful,
too, in their portrayal of teenage
flappers.
Sophomore Linda Meadows, portraying the worldly-wise finishing
school mistress, Madame Dubon
net, and seniors Kay Ledbetter
and Dick Dotterer, as Lord and
Lady Brockhurst, give excellent
character interpretations, with
the help of costume and clever
song lyrics. Madame Dubonnet's
"You - Don't - Have - to - Play With-Me Blues" and "Poor Little
Pierrette" and Lord Brockhurst's
"It's Never Too Late to Fall in
Love" suggest the variety of love
affairs included in the play.
As Polly's Texas millionaire

father, Percival Browne, Dale
Young, though obviously short on
acting experience, is entertaining
in his ten-gallon hat and highheeled boots. Ronnie Headrick's
Charleston with Miss Buckley is
one of the best dance numbers of
the night, and Pat Delleney plays
Hortense, the French maid, with
appropriate primness.
Varied Costuming

Costuming for "The Boyfriend"
is bright and varied—all typically
from the 20's. Casa's stage for
the finale resembles a glittery
carousel, with the entire cast in
gay masquerade dress.
Assistant Ballet Instructor Margaret Moar did the excellent choreography.
Curtis Wilson, stage band conductor, directs a 16-piece all-student orchestra, which features
saxophone, clarinet, and trumpet
in appealing jazz renditions of
the Sandy Wilson score.
Tickets, free for students and
faculty, are reserved and should
be picked up at the box office or
Casa Manana before the Friday
and Saturday night performances.

mester, will help pay for the Center's building program. Dormitory
students will find increased liv
ing rates, to average about $15
per semester Worth Hills residents will not be affected.
The 38 members of the University's governing body also approved 21 faculty member promotions and 29 elevations to tenure status. Eight veteran teachers
submitted retirement notices.
In other actions trustees approved doubling the Student Center's capacity at a cost of about
$1,000,000. A formal resolution an
nounced a $120,000 renovation of
Pete Wright Dorm. Major revis
ions will be made to house two

students to a room
Seven honorary degrees will be
awarded during the next few
months as a result of Board ap
proval In further action, the
Board approved Dr Moudy's report touching on varied aspects
of University operation, letting
specific goals for two years, and
recommending the creation of a
"Future Planning Commission"
to meet the ever-growing need
for long-range University plan
ning. Dr. Moudy called it "one
of the most important actions tak
en by us at this meeting."
(Continued on Page 11)

Editorial
It was with a great deal of surprise, and not a little amusement, that we learned Wednesday that we are a tool of capitalism and a lackey of the administration.
The latest labor leaflet charges Vice Chancellor L. C. White
and The Skiff with having
"teamed up to do a real job of
'white washing' the issues ..."
in the current wage dispute.
While we naturally feel very
flattered at these bouquets coming our way—regardless of the
fact that they are made up of
sour grapes—and while we do
not intend to sink to a mudslinging debate with a streetcorner throwaway, we feel compelled to comment on a few of
the leaflet's charges.
The leaflet admonishes Mr.
White to "sit down with his employees . . . before he makes
irresponsible statements to the
press . . ." Very good. The fact
remains, however, that no group
of employees has yet sought or
agreed to such a meeting. "Irresponsible statements" we can
only interpret to mean any
statements that are anti-labor
If it seems The Skiff has been
biased in its coverage of the
labor dispute by extensively
quoting Mr White and Dr. Moudy, it is for the simple reason
that these men have been the
only ones willing to make public
statements for the record. When
an employee, or a duly elected
representative of the employees
has the courage of his convictions and is willing to come
from under the cloak of ana
nymity and be quoted, we will
be more than happy to print
what he has to say.
The leaflet dismisses Mr
White's statements as "the usual course of management people
who do not have the courage to
step up to their responsibilities
and face facts." It seems to us
that this particular shoe should
be on the other foot.
The Skiff editorial of March 4
titled "Let's Set It Straight" is
labeled by the leaflet as "pitiful

pap" to "substitute for a jour
nalistic stand." Apparently the
union has figured that a student
newspaper bears a responsibil
ity to leap headlong onto labor's bandwagon. To the honest
press, the determination to remain objective in reporting and
edtiorial policy must be paramount.
At Tuesday's meeting of employees and labor representatives, a University student—apparently a self-appointed guardian of all that's right and holycharged a member of The Skiff
staff as "an irresponsible reporter."
If it is irresponsible to report
the facts, and only the facts, we
plead guilty.
If it is irresponsible to refuse
to print unsubstantiated rumors
from persons unwilling to be
quoted, we plead guilty.
If it is irresponsible to refuse
to degenerate to an unfactual,
purely emotional argument on
an issue that calls for objectivity, and understanding on both
sides, we plead guilty.
The leaflet urges the administration to "face the facts."
Let the leaflet's authors look to
their own house. We have said
in the past and we say now that
emotional appeals and namecalling will not accomplish any
thing.
Granted, we think $28 per
week i.1 not an equitable salary. We feel frankly embarras
sed that this great University
of which we are a part, can pay
such a small amount to anyone,
regardless of whether the figure
is comparable with the prevailing wages in the Fort Worth
labor market, and call it a living wage
Granted, we think something
should be done about it.
But recriminations on the
part of The Skiff will bring no
swifter solution—it would, indeed, only muddy the waters
beyond hope of clearing.
We'll continue to "wait and
see."
B. L.
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Mitch Miller To Appear

'Sing Along' Time

VPrcitif K
__
The University
bandI ...:n
will s. . .
•Wia« ilong with Mitch" when Eastman School Symphony ther
struments to popular arrange
be UJ guest here .1 ,t„. band's 'hen he went on to the Roches- ments
■arch i.. rehearsal
ter Philharmonic and the SyraBuilds Careers
Mitch Miller la executive pro
cuse Symphony
*»eer of Columbia Records but
Before joining CBS Radio as a
Miller moved to Columbia Re
u better known aa host for the
once regular NBC-TV program staff musician in 1934, he had
performed with Percy Faith, An"Sing Along with Mitch
The program win begin i( i (Ire Kostelaneti and the Buda,Hst
P-nj to Ed Undreth Auditorium Quartet. In 1945 he joined Mer
and H.II be ,,,„.„ to (h(.
^ cury Records to supervise all
Two reviews by Or Selby H
their popular recordings Mer
with no admission charge, accord- cury credits him with adding a
Evans of the Psychology Depart
togto Dr Frank C Hughes, dean
ment appeared in the Januaryfre«h. new sound to popular muof the School of Fine Arts
February issue of Computing Resic
by
adapting
concert
hall
in"We can expect that he will
view.
•peak briefly at the band rehear

Reviews Appear

n
Hughes continued
1(0 will arrive in Fort Worth
oar her in the day, accompanied
by Dr Sterling vv. Brown of Weston, Conn., TCU graduate and
president of the National Council
!,/ T'l'anS and Jews They will
attend the annual NCCJ brotherhood banquet. At noon they will
be honored guests at a luncheon
on the campurf hosted by Chanrellor James |f. Moudy.

cords in 1950, where he helped
build the careers of many great
stars; finally he was appointed
director of Columbia's popular
music activities.
In 1963 the NCCJ awarded the
"Sing Along" series a national
brotherhood award. The entertainer was named "Man of the
Year" in 1961 by Radio 4 TV
Daily, and he received the distinguished service award of the
National Association of Colored
Women's Clubs

MITCH MILLER
' Swing Along"

M

Join*

CBS

Miller, born and educated in
Rochester, NY., performed at the
age of 15 as an oboist for the

Fly-in
for half the price*

Met Star

Branitf International's new
hire, for anyone twelve through
twenty -one, virtually curs the cost ol
flying in half.
\t these prices, the fly-in may
soon become as popular as all
the other in things that are going on
lay. (We will permit guitarstrumming and folk-singing
on mute, but no noisy political
debates, please.)
Eligibility requirements are simple.
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee,
and we'll issue an identification card
which, when validated, will entitle
youi to buy tickets at approximately
naif fare on our flights in the
1
nitedStates.
Of course, this will be subject
to availability of space at departure
time, and does not apply during
certain holiday periods.
Soon, the same card will qualify
you tor discounts on hotels and

io Appear
For Series
Teresa Stratas brings her votoi
™ to Ed Ufldr*tn Auditorium Mar. 16. The youthful
anad.an-born soprano was a Me
tropohtan Opera star at n
Miss Stratas first sang' in a

ISy ftwith hcr brotht>r aiid

sister A hometown radio station
Provided the internationally-,,™
c auned diva her fir* professional break. On the broadcast she

tSha7Vr

( ,p

, Tatictype selection

that later led to a full four year
scholarship to the Royal Conservatory under Irene Jessner
In 1958 she made her debut with
the Toronto Opera as Mimi in
La Boheme." A year later the
young opera aspirant won the
Metropolitan Opera National Auctions This led directly to her
f'rsf Mel performance as Pous«tte in "Manon." Before her second season at the Met, Miss Stratas toured Greece and London
The soprano's second Met season
saw her sing major roles in "Turandot" and "Carmen "
Big year for Miss Stratas was
1962. She made three major debuts-in Mo-)eow, at La Scala
Opera House and in Cincinnatiappeared at the Nova Scotia Arts
I-estiva!, and sang with the Canadian Open company. During
the next Metropolitan season she
sang the role of Nedda in "Pagli
acci" and made her first appearance on the Voice of Firestone
with Ferruccio Tagliavini
Highlighting her 1963-64 season
was her creation of Sardulla, the
slave girl, in the premiere of
Oian-rarlo Menotti's "The Last

Savage

^

On the sea*>n\s second night
•ast September the Metropolitan
opera offered a new production
of TchaiJcowsky's "Pique Dame"
especially for the diva.
The operatic offering is the
sixth event of the 1965-66 Select
Series. Tickets are $2.50 for those
without Series tickets. The program begins at 8 p.m.

other services.

Make your application in person
at any Braniff office.
Or mail the coupon below.

te^temational
Pa

- »«M001.D^T0«752S5
Name Mrs.
Miss
Address
City
Date of Birth
Signature

Aee
Zip Code

SS&Ssfi5 chcck or—S£ S^bS 5
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Intellectual Smorgasbord

Omnibus Topics Varied
Bologna sandwiches aren't o n
the menu for the spring Omnibus
Series, but almost everything else
is. Interested participants will
find a smorgasbord of six varied
intellectual topics
Presented by Genera! Dynamics Fort Worth Management Club,
topics range from advertising to
vitality of Asian religion

Dr Fowler, religion professor,
will discuss "Current Vitality o!

Religion Is Asia," a) the April

students is free. Programs are at
7 90 p m. in Dan Rogers auditor
mm

12 session.
The last program. April 19. will
be "Developmental Anatomy
The Heart," by Dr Faulkner, bi
olgy associate professor.
The series, open to faculty and

Six University faculty members
are featured on the spring program schedule offered through
the Kvening College special courses division.
Speakers include Dr Maurice
Boyd, Dr Paul C. Young, Dr.
Austin Porterfield, C. Dennis
Schick, Dr. George P. Fowler
and Dr. Russell C. Faulkner
The first meeting, March 8,
featured Dr. Boyd, history profes
sor, speaking on "Mexico—The
Land of the Tarascans."
Dr. Young will discuss "Psychology of Humor" March 15. Dr.
Porterfield, sociology professor,
will discuss "Crime and Delin
quency" March 29.
"Does Advertising Need D efending?" will be Schick's topic
April 5. Schick, journalism-advertising instructor, is director of
special courses.

Patronize
SKIFF
Advertisers

Greek Jewelry
ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING
(FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY)

Drops
•
Favors
•
Crests
Pledge Pins • Rings • Charms
Free Delivery Right to the Dorm
HAND ENGRAVING • SPECIAL ORDER WORK
WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIR • SOLDERING

Kubes Mfg Jewelers
"Across Street From University State Bank"

2715 W. BERRY

WA 3-1018

TENNIS
CAROLYN ALEXANDER (R) HELPS COMMENTATE FASHIONS
Ann Randall, Neiman-Marcus Fashion Coordinator, at left

Coed Hopes To 'Edit
National Magazine
By BECKY GARDNER

A full month as guest editor of
a national fashion magazine in
New York ( ity lies ahead for
TCU senior Carolyn Alexander, at
least she hopes so.
Carolyn, an accounting major,
is a finalist for one of 20 summer
jobs for college coeds. Placing
near the top in the first two
phases of the contest, she has
been named to the College Board
of "Mademoiselle."
Her first entry, titled "Who
Wants to Be a Cinderella7," related how women of different ages
readied for dates. Her second
work was a complete layout for
the August issue. Final entries
were due March 1, with announcement of winners set for May.
Style Shows

In fulfilling her College Board
duties, she will be ;i Fort WorthDallas Mademoiselle representative and will report monthly on
local fashion trends; she will appear in special style shows sponsored by the magazine She is one
(,i 1500 coed representatives of
the magazine throughout the United States
A member of l'i Beta Phi, the
Dallafjfte was named Texas Col
i Queen in the National Col
Queen Pag< anl and won a
10 daj trip to New York last sum
mer. In this competition she was
one of 10 finalists on the basis of
scholarship, leadership and per
sonality.
Chosen Representative

The contest, sponsored by major national manufacturer^, was
last June. In preliminary judging,
the Corps-dette member was
chosen the Texas representative

to the New York event. Fifty
contestants, from all states, took
part in forums during the contest.
All were judged on performance
in fashion, cooking, personality,
hair Styling, current events and
education, among other fields.
The TCU coed took first place
in the fashion forum, second in
personality and poise, second in
economics and third in education.
During the contest she met many
well-known
people,
including
Kenneth D. McCormick, editorin-chief of Doubleday and Co.,
publishers *nd editors of "McCall's" and "Ingenue," national
women's magazines. Finalists appeared on TV with Johnny Car
son, and all contestants visited
well-known New York restaurants
and saw several Broadway shows.
Hope to Go Back

"The most marvelous thing
about it was meeting all the girls
and forming friendships," Carolyn
said. "Several of us hope to go
back and see each other again."
Several finalists in last year's
competition will be asked to return to New York this year to act
as chaperones; and Carolyn hopes
she will be one. Even if not, she
hopes to go to New York to work.
A finalist in The Skiff's best
dressed coed contest, Carolyn moI >r dress houses and at the
Dallas Fashion Mart. Planning a
career in magazine fashion, she is
taking part in a cooperative pro
gram between a local retailer and
the TCU Home Economics Department. Here students get onthe-job training in fashion and
merchandising.
She is a member of Bryson
Club, Beta Gamma Sigma and
Beta Alpha Psi.

DRESSES
White ribbed cotton picque tennis dress. Square neck, toga style with 9'
simulated slit pleats on each side. Gold braid trim athem and pleat.
% zipper opening in bade,
min.-ironing fabric

$0100
«■• ■

SKIRTS
100% Terylene, box pleat permanently
pleated, wash 'n wear, adjustable
waJst band,
$1 ^95
15V2 length
>^

Men's Shorts
Cotton
Twill

$Q95
O

Men's Tennis
Shrits
Cotton Knit Stretch
*2 95
Action Sleeves

RACKETS
WINSTON
(Yes, the price is right!) .
SPALDING
"Pancho" Gonzales

$"|25
$]]95

Balls
Tournament

*1 95
1660 SO

UNIVERSITY DRIVE

FORT WORTH

S^portina Ljoods Co.

1
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Athletics Defended
While it is more or less common to hear appeals for the
de*mpha.sis of athletics from such areas as the Iw League
it came as somewhal of .. shock to read of an indictment of
collegiate athlctus from such a perennial powerhouse as
Notre Dame Universtiy
The Notre Dame student newspaper has charged that
the Importance of athletics is blown all out of proportion
With athletes receiving preferred treatment over other less
physically-endowed students The editorial hit out against
the preference given athletes in the scheduling of classes
and in their academic work
The reason for the registration of athletes hefore regular
students is obvious There are daily practices in almost all
sports which bar the athlete from enrolling m afternoon
classes, labs excepted. Since many of the players are on
scholarship, their early registration en masse is a help to
the business office
While there ha
doubtless been isolated instances of
professors passing i\ athlete because of administration and
or alumni pressure, trie vast majority of students in the universities' athletic programs receive no special consideration
from their instructors Any academic aid comes in the form
of tutoring for which many schools employ a full-time tutorial staff
Critic ol the intercollegiate athletic program continually crv "favored treatment" about the tutor programs but
it can be justified by the tact that the school is merely'protecting .u\ investment
An athlete here at the University on a full scholarship
costs the school an estimated $1,600 per year in tuition
books room, board, etc It is plain bad business for the University to chance such an expensive—forgive the term-piece
of prdpertj flunking out of school, A university paying such
vast sums to athletes has every right to make sure it gets its
money's worth
The final question remains—is all this worthwhile for
an institution of higher education"
Universities do not gram full athletic scholarships due
to an) philanthropic motivation. Perhaps the best way for
a school to make itself known to the general public' is through
Us athletic program. Limited groups may be aware of a fine
'ioclo.al program, an exceptional ballet department or a
brilliant discovery m the research center, but let the school
go undefeated in football and you make its name a household word.
This, of course, is the case at Notre Dame. Since the
Knute Rockne era, the name Notre Dame immediately calls
to mind such phrases as the "Four Horsemen" or "Win one
for the Gipper." We wonder how many people in other parts
of the country first hoard of TCU only after the exploits of
Sammy Baugh and Davey O'Brien.
Intercollegiate athletics serves a varied public relations
role. It not only makes a name for the school outside the
community, but it serves to give the citizens of the surrounding community a sense of pride, indeed, often of ownership.
Athletics is money in the school's till. Sports is big business today, and is getting bigger all the time. The revenue
from sports events helps pay for new buildings, teacherssalaries, and a host of the other expenses that burden a college.
Finally it is instrumental m maintaining a contact between college and alumnus Joe Doaks who buys a season
ticket to the Frogs' home games every year is in many cases
the same Joseph 1. Doaks, Class of '09, who takes a yearlytax deduction on his donation to the University.
We wonder who those that decry our athletic programs
think they will help by getting the programs abolished Athletics provides entertainment for the students and the com
munity. publicity and money for the school, a springboard
to futuie opportunities and often a free education to the athletes, and jobs for the coaches, trainers, sportswriters, etc.
Goose eggs are usually something to be avoided in sports,
but if the eggs are golden, let's not be hasty to kill the goose.
. 111. >.«, t •■».: l1.1.
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Back In This Corner

March Winds Bring
Storm of Leaflets
By LYNN GARLAND
This is the week of the leaf
let
First, there was that sweet lit
lie piece charging The Skiff and
Vice Chancellor White of conspiring to "while wash" the ];,
bor dispute.
About as accurate was the leal
let which appeared W'ecln
urging students to vote against
the proposed student body i
tution.
Since the students who wrote
this hit of propaganda neglected
to identify themselves on their

Lettei

Questions
>■■
( AnC P Nina
^«»V*«IIIII«J

Editor:
Last week James Farmer, busi
ness representative of Local 819
for the International Union of Operating Engineers, was invited by
the Forums Committee to speak
on campus. The day before Mr
Farmer was scheduled to speak,
suddenly his engagement was
cancelled. Is this the policy we
want to follow in student activi
ties? Do we want to invite to our
campus, just those persons who
represent our point of view-' Is
our campus also exempt from
freedom of discussion''
Respectfully.
C. W Greene

product, we shall simply refer
to them hereafter as the "don't
do its."
The "don't do its" have many
complaints
First, they complain that the
University Senate is not defined
in the proposed constitution
The) are quite right The Uni
versity Senate has no place in the
new constitution. It ls an admin
istrative council set up by n
ministration. Students don't have
,h
"
■ - 'o define its
or functions
ine
an,i i do Ms
iii.s,, claim
that the Senate is composed of
",|l> two men the president and
'he vice pre sidenl ol the ll<
of Student Represental
The Senate is composed of six
students, four administrative of
ficials and four faculty membc
Voting Power
"Your
representatives
will
have no voting power to pass leg
islation according to the new consithlUon," assert the
don t do
its."
Student representatives have no
power to pass legislation under
the present constitution There Li
only one authority on this cam
pus with the power to pass legislation and that is the chancellor
The "don't do its" also say,
"The constitution does not state'
that the Senate has to consider
any recommendations of the pov
erless House."
No, but the charter of the Sen
ate says distinctly. "The Senate
shall consider and take action cm
all matters referred to it |,v the
House "
We WOUld iike to make il clear
thai th,- House will have the same

The Skiff
sented areV.se ,/stuSnts!Tel "
,JessarTrXTfd ^ P"
policies of the University. Third-class „ %£*.
'■ I'T^T
Texas Subscription price $3.
'
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„... r

"™#»* **""
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powers that student Congress has
now
The Senate will not take
power from the House It will add
powers
II the Senate recommend
lion on a proposal from th.' !
it has the right, which the pn
sent Congress doesn't have, to de
rnand reasons if that action
taken
Not "Dictators"
I h" -i\ students who rep' i
tudent bod) in the
are intermediaries
(,,
not "dictators ' The
Ij lake to the Senate tho
Mies which the House a
tells them to take
Not content to misrepresent
■
'he
don't do its
move
on to misrepresent the new
resentation of students under the
new constitution
Tile' representation of students
il. the new constitution is unfair
S*) the
clon't do its " Th
representation based on represen
lation from schools and eoi
is equal and therefore better
No one is against ecjtial repre
sentation, hut. everyone, we think.
is against ineffective represents
tion

F>o you know your class rep
ressntativei? Do you know youi
school representatives" How ot
ten have you talked to them recently? Have you ever discussed
problems with them''
New Representation
The core of the new represen
tation is the dormitory. In ef
feet, it will mean that you can
walk down the hall to the room
1,1
your elected representative
Von will he ahle to take to him
any problems which you would
like to have discussed by vour
•-indent government.
We are fully aware that the
proposed constitution is not per
fed One issue which the "don't
do its" overlooked, hut which de
serves further study is the rep
resentation of town students
Hut the constitution can he
amended ami changed after it is
1
and we are convinced that
its virtues more than overbalance
its vices
The proposed constitution is a
giant step toward better, more
'""lent, more effective govern
'"""I for the student body.
Vote for it. The referendum is
today.
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Forewarned, Forearmed
'What's the weather like today'''' A common question,
but we live in a broad section of the country where, at this
season of the year, the question may have more serious impact.
Fort Worth lies slightly to the east of the OklahomaTexas Panhandle "tornado alley " Hut twisters are notoriously disrespectful of boundaries
It is foolhardy to assume that "it can't happen" to Fort
Worth, or indeed that one can'l settle in the middle of the
TCU campus. In years past Fort Worth has been struck, as
has Dallas. About a decade ago Waco was hit hard. Only last
year Stevcnville, about 70 miles southwest, was lightly brushed. And Jackson, Miss., struck hard two weeks ago, lies far
to the east of For! Worth.
Would you know where to go and what precautions to
take in case of immediate tornado danger'' Those of us who
are natives to the central United States where the danger is
more prevalent probably have some idea Others have never
been faced with the situation.
Information relative to precautions is offered elsewhere
in the paper. Forewarned is forearmed and a stitch in time
and all that Familiarize yourself with it
By Kathi Clough

Politics to Gridiron
We've all seen Student Congress President John McDonald's skill as a politico, and now we'll get the chance to
see him prove his prowess in another field of endeavor.
McDonald will line up with the Brite football team in
the first annual Brite Charity Bowl tomorrow in Amon Carter
Stadium.
Tickets are 50 cents a head and all proceeds go to Campus Chest. The game will be a radical departure from the
usual intramural fare. The Phi Delta and Brites will do battle in full pads donated by the Athletic Department.
Players on both teams have been practicing for weeks
and should provide a lively two hours of football. We'll be
there. How about you°

Oh, Kay!

Mid-March Slump
By KAY CROSBY

Mul March '-lump is here It's
still too early for mid semi iter
panic t<> set HI anil by now all
the beginning of the semester
good intentions arc totally shol
You had planned to study a lot.
hut somehow other things kept
popping up You had planned to
attend all of your classes this
semester, hut it seems awfulh
hard to make those 8 o'clocks Mi
much for the good intention-'
If, rather than study, you -it
and stare out the window at the
beautiful sunshine while the
force winds destroy the campus,
then it is certain Mid March
slump has hit you'
There's probably no need yet to
do anything drastic, like study
The desperation stacjc of mid se
mester tests is still a week or so
off.
One of the symptoms of the
slump is general lack of sleep, for
one good reason or another,
though seldom for the sake of
academic pursuits You might say
we suffer from this one.
We were at a meeting last wee' .
a very important and solemn and
dignified meeting. The girl next
to us elbowed us twice to keep us
looking fairly conscious. Not too
many people noticed our generally
poor condition, not at first any
how

Art Works

Finally it became embarras
singly obvious that we were
asleep. It seems we woke up in
the middle of roll call. Realizing

Write your name
in the pages
of history.

The Dallas Museum of Fine
Arts is sponsoring the Kith Exhibition of Southwestern Prints
and Drawings, now on display in
the I.andreth Hall gallery. Room
201.

Dr. C.J. Firkins, director. Tes
ting and Guidance Center, recent
|y spoke to the Fort Worth Real
Estate Board on "Selection o f
Personnel."

next called upon t<>r a rep

our committee's activii
We ;

the

may

tx

it's not fatal

une remedy is about three days
of uninterrupted sleep of course,
then you're In trouble with the
professors whose classes you cut
three days
Class

Nap

You might try sleeping through
class, as many people do. That
- pi ofessors even more
than cuttii
seem to take it personally

>■ what

ni> lucid speech
,-<\ to sit down
pletely missed the chan
•it nf broke up
tilt

leepiness
:

'I he

fll

At least we have been ab
sta\ awake in class. One ol our
profi >soi i this semester admits
he pounds the podium foi the
sole purpose "f waking up the
people m the hack row

Another solution is giving up
all hope ami just making a month
ithon of no sleep Along
aboul March '■■
this may
., little old
After a greal deal of time and
hi
however, we decided
. only one sure fire
edy April.

CERTIFICATION
MEETING
SECONDARY

Heads Down
In another class the mot do
pound, hut he needs to start We
looked around one day and count
ed eleven people w ith then heads
down on their desks Thirteen oth
ers had their faces straight for
ward with both eyes closed
What to do about the dread
malady we reall} don't know
However embarrassing or both

There will be a SECONDARY
CERTIFICATION
MEETING
March 17, 1966 at 4:00 P.M. in
Room 307 BB for all June
graduates and those completing certification requirements
at this time.
Certification fee is $2.00 and
notary fee is 50*. Cash onlychecks or money orders are
not acceptable.

Duets announces for you.

New College Computer Service
For Compatible Data Dating
Looking for a girl who plays Bach? Looking for a boy
who sky dives? Skiing, butterfly collecting, folk singing,
jazz—whatever your interests on or off campus, we can
help you find your match. Compatible dating data collected from thousands of collegians holds the key. Computers turn th elock that separates your personality from
the pack and yields up similar misters or misses.
Think computer dating is something new? The older
generations have been using it since 1948, and it's seen
regular service on other campuses for the pas two years.
We are are an established service with a consulting psychologist on staff. Computers don't make mistakes on
matching individuals. The people who operate them can
and sometimes do—patricularly if they are not qualified. So go with the pro

Two University graduate a r t

students arc represented in the
exhibition. The works are "Chez
Francis," an intaglio, by Pauline S. Dickey, and "Portrait of
Myself as a Dragon Slayer," a
dry point by Robert R. Cardwell.
The display consists of some
58 works by 55 artists. It may he
viewed Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday mornings and Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday afternoons through Mar. 13.
.luror Kneeland McNulty selected the works and recommended
the prints for the exhibition. Me
Nulty is Curator of Prints and
Drawings at the Philadelphia Museum of Art
Before being brought to the University, the exhibition was d i splaycd at the Dallas Museum of
Art'
Five of the works have been
purchased for the museum col
lection These are: "tiems." by
Garo 7. Antreasian; "Woman and
Man with a Bouquet." by Joe Ar
dourel; "Call 117." by John 0
Wehrle; "We," by George H
Brownlee; and "Feel No. I," by
Nick Abdalla.

, ,ii dozed "It ami ■
in, names called out. we n
ded with a resoundin
Hi
By this time, though, the
retary was into the G in the al
phabet All w<
■<lt nt was an icy, "Thanl
Miss Crosby
The other mem
hers laughed a lot
11 we had not already dis
graced ourselves enough tor one
evenin
an officer we wore

Heard Names

Students
Display

SKIFF

But-don't forget
your address.
y
The Peace Corps
Washington, DC 20525
.,.., | mi informal
send me an application

Broaden your circle of acquaintances. Know their interests and personality traits before you meet. Get the
story behind their story from our man and his computer.
We will send you an evaluation of your personality
profile plus the profile of your dates.
The cost? Just $5. You pay when you send in the
questionnaire. Write today for questionnaires.

Name
Address

City
State

An established
scientific introduction
service
for discerning
adults

■MaWJaVal

DUETS, INC.
6619 Snider Plaza
Dallas, Texas
EM 3-7497
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Ampersand Gives Foreign Aid
By
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Pass this quiz and
Eastern will fly you to
Florida or 79 other places
for half fare.
Any 12 year-old can pass it.
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Chris Suit
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Summer Session Slated
For Ballet Instruction

Named
Alternate
Chris Suit, senior history major
from Ponca City, Okla . has been
named an alternate Fellow in the
Rockefeller Brothers Theological
Fellowship program.
Selected on the basis of nom
ination by Dr. Paul Wassenieh
religion professor, formal applies
tion and interview last semester
Suit is second in line for an all
expense, one-year fellowship to
any seminary accredited by the
American Association of Tricolor
ical Schools.
Some 70 Rockefeller grants go
yearly to young men considering
a lifetime vocation in the minis
try. Six University graduates
have been awarded fellowships
since the program's 1964 incep
tion.
Suit's application included writ
ten comments on two major social and political issues, informa
tion on his academic and religious background, personal ques
tions about the ministry as a life's
work, and criticism of the church
Fellows are not obligated to
continue their theological study
beyond their first trial-year of
seminary. Candidates may be
nominated by any faculty, clergy,
college chaplain or administrator

THE
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By JUDY GAY

CHRIS SUIT
Fellowship Alternate

Ballet enjoys no summer vaca
tion. Twelve weeks of ballet in
struction will be offered in two
sessions from June 6 I" \u
Teachers and students may take
the course Students must be at
least 16 and have three years of
previous ballet training Three
hours of college credit may he
earned during each six week ses
lion.
The summer classes will meet
Mondays through Fridays
Instruction will include classic ballet techniques based on Kussian,

French, and Italian methods; the
ory of movement, and terminol
OgJ The dancers ma\ live In
University dorms
The first session. June 6-July
15 will he taught bj Fernando
Schaffenburg, Ballet Department
chairman Schaffenburg is the ai
tistic director of the Fort Wort!
Civic Ballet and choreographei
for the Fort Worth Opera Ass,,
nation He has danced profession
ally with the Ballet Kusse de
Monte Carlo For three years be
danced in the original Broadwa)
production of "My Fair Lad)
Schaffenburg has been teaching

at the University since 1964
Margaret Moar will teach the
second session. July IK Aug. 28
The petite Miss Moar received
her Bachelor of Fine Arts degree
in ballet from TCU. An instructor
at the University since Septem
her. she was a dancer singer ad
less for Michael Brown Filter
prises during 1964 69 She was
stage director for the Houston
Grand Opera Association in 1965
Students may enroll for either
session or for the full 12week
program

Please follow
Smokey s ABC's.

DO YOU HAVE
WHAT IT
TAKES TO BE
A LEADER?"

Always hold
matches til cold

% ^9
De sure to
drown all fires

*lf you do, don't settle for less.

If you will complete your first two years of college this spring
and have not had ROTC training, you now have a special
opportunity to earn an Army officer's commission in the next
two years. You can qualify to fulfill your military obligation as
an officer while you study for a college degree in a field of
your choice.

L/rush all smokes
dead out
Only you can

Through a new two-year Army ROTC program you will
receive leadership training and experience that will be valuable assets for the rest of your life, in either a military or a
civilian career. You will receive an allowance of $40 each
month during your Junior and Senior years. If you desire, you

may request postponement of your military service while you
complete your studies for a graduate degree.
Most large business and industrial firms prefer the college
graduate who has been trained and commissioned as an
officer—who has the ability to organize, motivate and lead
others-and who has had experience in accepting responsibilities beyond his years.
You owe it to yourself to investigate this important opportunity.
For complete information on the new two-year Army ROTC
program see the Professor of Military Science on campus.

•■gagi

prevent forest (ires fkfJrV

Patronize
Skiff Advertisers

ARMY ROTC
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'Spying on Spring
By CORLEA HAREN
With the help of James Bond,
the men from UNCLE, and
other undercover agents, more
than 1200 persons interested in
fashion spied on spring at the
annual spring fashion show spon
sored by the Home Economics
Department and Neiman Marcus
for the Bonne M. Enlow Scholar
ship Fund.
This year's theme, "Spying on
Spring," was accented by mem
bers of the Vigilantes wearing
trench coats and other secret
agent accessories. They doubled
as prop men, escorts and models
The fast moving show began
with the University's four best
dressed finalists, Carolyn Alexan
der, Julane McCurdy, Erin Mar
cum and Jill Oxford; and Best
dressed Coed, Carol Haggard,
dancing down the runway in variations of the black and white of
it for this spring Mary Jane black
patent shoes and light toned textured stockings completed each
dress.
More of the black and white
story was shown by models wearing coats, suits, slacks and swim
suits. The versatility of threepiece black and white suit combinations was explained by cocommentators Ann Randall, head
fashion coordinator for NeimanMtrcul and Carolyn Alexander,
Dallas senior. Models in the black
and white story trimmed their ensembles with tarns and space age
shoe* (shoes with the open look).
The page turned next to creamy
tones of caramel. A tone-on-tone
camel plaid suit, a coat dress, a
side-buttoning flared coat and a
double-breasted peanut - colored
coat were examples of the range
of tones and styles offered by the
brown side of the color wheel.
For spring showers, the new
look in rain wear was presented
with some new influences—a helmet hat, bright polka-dots, vinyl
through boots and bright Ho
man stripes
In shocking colors and above
the-knee skirts, linen dresses for
anywhere were paraded down the
runway. Close behind were the
French magazine influenced hipster skirts and "poor boy" tops.
Also under the French influence

were dresses with the two-piece
look
Patriotic red, white and blue
were made up into beach wearcover ups, swim suits, and hipster
pants Coordinated hair pieces
were also shown for fun looks
and after swim hair-dos.
From the beach the show took
to the open seas with the nautical
look of navy blue and white. Accents of red and yellow were used
with these crisp colors.
Following the entertainment
provided by the James Davis Trio
and Betty Buckley, swingy, zingy
splashes of color were contrasted
to the black and white story.
Bright Roman strips and bold
prints for the beach, lounging or
dancing announced their place
for spring. Cover ups, hipster and
'two-steppers" were worn with
strippy sandals and dangly earrings.
More swim wear came into the
picture with petals of black and
white polka-dots. From flowers to

candy and sugar and spice, the
scene took on color with bashfully bold pinks
For fashion in the dormitory,
country printed and eyelet trimmed pajamas and robes were
shown. The softer look was ex
emplified wtih pink and white in
long hooded robe and batiste poig
noir set.
Solid and printed voiles appear
ed next for date, church or "after five" wear
For the really new and daring
bride, bold printed bridesmaid
dresses were shown for the wedding party or formats. The new
length in these dresses was at
the ankle.
The climax of the show was the
completed wedding party led by
Carol Haggard in an organza wedding gown with a lace caped and
sleeved bodice Her veil fell from
a small lace head piece and her
crowning glory was a frilled organza parasol.

FLOWING WHITE ORGANZA AND LACE WEDDING GOWN
Eost-Orossod CatI Carol Haggard leads wadding party

SPYING ON SPRING IN WMITt PICQUE SUIT, TAM
Tucky Saint announced HMRM in Males and white*

FATTY HORNE
Story in Checks

THE NAUTICAL LOOK IN NAVY BLUE AND WHITE
BarbWa Smtih in 3 piece suit and "spage age shoes"

PATRIOTIC RED, WHITI AND BLUR IN POLKA-DOTS
Patty Home and Ow.n Carter model the 2-plece
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Formal, Casual and Sleep Wear
•?fcb

M

A

CHERI WILLIAMS AND THE BOND MEN INTRODUCE RAIN WEAR WITH NEW LOOK
BUck ootont rain holmot and whit* bolted trench coat

PAULY MITCHELL
Cotton Candy Bikini

BARBARA SMITH
iyolot Sot

i

PRINT FORMAL OR BRIDESMAID DRESS
Tarry Groenwall in flowers for evening wear

JILL OXFORD
Polka Dots

CAROLYN HAND SHOWS CARAMEL COLORS
Double breasted suit and "luggage" bag
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Benefit Donee Tonight

Dr. Robert Lee

Guest Lecturer
Set for Chapel

COL. D. G. THOMPSON
Commendation Medal

Military
Prof
Given Award
By JOHN JADROSICH

Lt. Col. Donald <; Thompson,
winy military science professor,
»vas presented the Department of
the Army Commendation medal
during the mul winter Fourth U.S.
Army area school conference at
Fort Sam Houston.
The award was for meritorious
vice at headquarters Antilles
Command and U.S Army Carr
■ on, Puerto Rico, where be was
stationed from October 1962 to
July 196-r).
The citation described <<>]
Thompson as having ' exibited
exceptional leadership, initiative
rod professional knowledge in the
performance of his assigned dul
- Col. Thompson's meritorious
bievementa and devotion to duty
reflect great credit upon him and
■ in keeping with the highest
tditiom of the United states
my."
The Colonel remarked "The
• ard came as a complete sur
Ise to me but ! was very proud
i pleased to receive it."
\ faculty member since Sep
tember 1363, the University of
Omaha graduate joined the Army
in 1940. His tours of duty have
included the Philippines. Japan.
Germany, Korea and Puerto Rico
Col. Thompson and his family
reside in Everman.

Departmental

Concert
Upcoming
The Music Department will pre
sent a chamber music concert
March 14 at 8:15 p.m. in E d
Landreth Auditorium.
Selections from Mozart's "Trio
in G Major, K. 496" will be played
by Patricia Scroggs, violin; Lin
da Ferguson, cello; and Mary
Leigh Purvis, piano.
Richard Pliler and Miss Scrog
gs, violin; John Taddiken, viola,
and Miss Ferguson and Phoebe
Joyce, cello, will play selections
from "Quintet in C Major" by
Boccherini.
Also on the program will be selections from Faure's "Quartet in
C Major, Op. 15" played by Pliler
and John Taddiken, viola; and
Miss Ferguson and Janet Aycock, piano.

Dr. Robert Lee, director of the
Institute of Ethics and Society of
San Francisco Theological Semin
try, has been invited by Forums
to appear as a guest lecturer on
March 15-16.
On Tuesday, March 15, Dr. Lee
will speak at the weekly chapel
service in Robert Carr Chapel
The topic of discussion will be
'Obstacles to Church Growth in
Japan " This event will be open
to the public and will begin at 11
a.m. Later in the day he will be
the guest of Religion Depart
ment faculty and students i n
Weatheiiy Hall.
Dr. I>ee, who is a native of San
Francisco, will give a public ad
dress at 3 p.m. March 16 in the
Student Center. His topic will be
Student Demonstrations in J a
pan and the I'nited States "
Visiting Lecturer

The professor of Christian *>
cial ethics spent 1964-65 as a
visiting lecturer at the International Christian University in To
kyo.
He has earned degrees from
the University of California, Pa
eific School of Religion, Union
School of Religion, Union Theo
logical Seminary and Columbia
University. He was ordained a
Presbyterian minister in New
York in 1964.
Dr. Lee is the author of eight
books and has been active on
a number of committees of the
National Council of Churches, National Conference of Christians
and Jews, Chinese Students' Chris
Man Conference and many civic

Art Professor
Awarded Prize
John 7. Thomas of the Art Department has been awarded the
$300 San Antonio Art League Purchase Prize for his watercolor,
"Large Rock at White Sands, New
Mexico."
The 17th Annual Exhibition,
sponsored by the Texas Water
color Society, will be at the Write
Memorial Museum, March 13 to
April 3 in San Antonio.

for the children of a Seagoville
woman murdered last month. Ad
mission is $1 per couple
Vigilantes, who adopted the
dance as a service project, will
take tickets at the door.

A benefit dance sponsored by
Dallas radio station KITF will
feature The Coachmen" at the
Casino Ballroom in lake Worth
tonight The dance win begin it
8 p.m

Proceeds will go to a trust fund

PLEASE PATRONIZE SKIFF ADVERTISERS

On Campus
(By the author of" Rally Ro

with
MaxQhulman

' "" Flag. Hay

WAKE ME WHEN IT'S OVER

DR. ROBERT LEE
Chapel Lecturer

and professional organizations
More than 75 of his articles have
appeared in journals and pen
odicals in this country. France
and Japan.
Review Editor
He is book review editor for
"The Review of Religious Re
search,"
advisory
committee
member of "The Dictionary of
Christian Ethics," editorial staff
contributor for "Masterpieces of
Christian Literature" and direc
tor for the "I^eugure Time Wit
ness Study."
Dr. Lee is listed in "Who's Who
in the West," "Dictionary of Am
erican Scholars," "Leaders i n
Education," "Contemporary A u
thors," and "Who's Who in Am
erican Education."

PIZZA

The trouble * tth earl} morning classes is that you're too
sleepj M late morning classes you're too hungry. Atearlj
afternoon classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes
you're too hungry again The fact is and we might as well
face it there is no good time of daj to take a class.
What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy !
I say no! I say America did not become the hope of man
kind and the world's largest producer of butterfats and tallow by running awa) from a fight!
If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for Class, then
let's hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy:
namely, while you're eating or sleeping.
Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lecturer lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy
foods. 1 mean who ran hear a lecturer lecture when everybodj is crunching celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet
stuff like anchovy paste on a doughnut, or steaming howls
of lamb fat.
Now let us turn to the problem of learning while sleep
ing. First, can it be done?
Yes, it can Psychologists have proved thai the brain is
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take,
for instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading
Eastern universitj Stanford. A small tape recorder was
placed under the pillow of the subject, a freshman named
Wrobert Wright. When Wrobert was fast asleep, the re
corder was turned on. Softly, all through the night, it re
peated three statements in \\ robert's slumbering ear:
1 Hertiert Spencer lived to tile age of 109 ami is called
"The Pounder of English Eclectic Philosophy."
2. The banana plant 'a not a tree but a large perennial
herb
, 1'hc Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at
Sarajevo bj a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvi
who has been called "The Trigger of World War I."

• SPAGHETTI
• SEAFOOD
• STEAKS

GIUSEPPE'S

Italianflwfc
2702 West Berry

WA 7-9960

Thanks to the
TS0 STUDENT BUDGET PLAN ...
You too can wear contact lenses
of unsurpassed quality
This Student Budget Plan is designed
exclusively for those who may want to
be fitted with contact lenses, but cannot pay the entire $70.00 at one time.
Famous TSO Micro-Sight Contact
Lenses can be obtained on an easy-topay special Student Budget Plan. Only
twenty dollars down and just ten dollars a month for the next five months
is all you pay. No interest, no carrying
charges. This is in keeping with the
long standing TSO policy of convenient
credit at no extra cost. This most
reasonable cost includes your professional eye examination and fitting by a
TSO Doctor of Optometry. If you're
contemplating contact lenses visit the
TSO off ice near you.
Consult your telephone directory for the TSO office nearest you

When Wrolx'rt awoke in the morning, the psychologists
said to him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What
is he called?"
Wrobert promptly answered, "Perennial Herb."
Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnik been
called."'
Wrobert replied, "Perennial Serb."
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"
"To be honest," said Wrobert, "I don't know too much
about bananas. But if you gents want any information
about razor blades, I'm your man."
"Well," said the psychologists, "can you tell us a blade
that shaves closely and cleanly without nicking, pricking,
scratching, scraping, scoring, gouging, grinding, flaying or
flensing?"
"Yes, I can," said Wrobert. "Personna' Stainless Steel
Blades. Not only does Personna give you a true luxury
shave, but it gives you heaps and golw and bushels and
barrels of true luxury shaves each one nearly as truly luxurious as the first."
"Land's sake!" said the psychologists.
"Moreover," said Wrobert, "Personna is available not
only in the Double Edge style blade, but also in the Injector style blade."
"Gnat balls of tire!" said the psychologists.
"So why don't you rush to your dealer and get some
Peraonnaaat once?" said Wrobert.
"We will," said the psychologists, twinkling, "but there
is something we have to do first."
Whereupon they awarded Wrobert an honorary L.L.B.
i Diver of Luxury Blades) degree, and then, linking arms,
they sang and danced and bobbed for apples till the campfire had turned to embers.
*

#

*

i

M
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If you're linking fur an honorary degree yourself, ire recommend B.S. {Burma Share') -from the maker* of Personna.
It soaks rings around any other lather; it comes in regular or
menthol. . , ,

Budget To Allow Raise

Guatemala

In Salaries of Employees

Envoy
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Promoted to assistanl profes
sors were Billie Sue Anderson
education. Knd |, ChrisV.ensen
radio-TV; .lean Knecht, languages; Ted E Klein, philosophy;
Mrs. Telete /. Lawrence, speech
Dr. Marjorie D Lewis and W
Wilson l.ott. English
Tenure Status

0»e r.oard approved 20 faculty
members for tenun
'''I wre Lola I, llufl
ournalism
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'River Kwai' on Tap
As Film Offerins

On Program
Guatemala, tin countrj a n d
the fashions, will be the feature
"f honor at an International
Friendship Club meeting this ev
ening.
•I Miguel ColIadO of the Cua
temalan Embassj in Washing
Ion, DC., has been invited t o
the meetin to discuss his coun
trj He will provide a displa
to his native country
with pictures and narration
A unique feature of the i

The first 16mm Southwest show
I David Lean - \. ademy
Award winning, "Bridge on t h e
liner Kwai" is tonight's offering
bj the Films Com mi!:
in the Japane
d jungles of World War II. it d
The

Kwai River, needed to speed the
conquest of Asia. Guinm
'in- ■'■- a challenge to British In
lUity and sots out to complete
the budge m record time
William llolden portrays t h e
American commando called
■v the bridge, provid
the film

it in the

No
for the pi

and uill cost about SI
Record Budget
chancello
ical Affaii
ord budget an u
ent budget -and

Three
former
heads who I

departmi

faculty. Dr .1 U Hammond hi
ed the historj department from
194.'! 63, after coming to the cam
pus in 1924 Dr Austin I . Porterfield, sociology, and Dr Herbert
R. Mundhenke, economics, are
Both faculty members
came in 1937 Also retiring are
Mrs Lilita W McCorkle, Thurman Morgan, Burl A Crouch,
\nna Gardner, and Dr Geoi
l!. McCowen.
Five promotions to full pn
'iip went to Dr. Leo I. B
ics; Dr. Dorothy Hell
speech; Dr. Jim Corder, English;
l>r Paul G Wassenich, religion;
and Dr. Clotilda C. Winter, educa
tion.
Dr. Tom W. Copeland, Knglish;
Dr Frank T. Renter, history; Dr
Hobby Sanders, mathematics. Dr
Selby Evans, psychology; Dr.
Hen Strickland and Dr. Jo Ann
James, education: James A .la
cobsen, music; John W. Steven
son. business, and Dr Richard V.
Douthit, speech, were named as
sociate professors

Placement
Bureau
The following organizations will
| have representatives on campus
during the week of March 14 to
interview graduating seniors, according to R. B. Wolf, director of
• the Placement Bureau.
March 14—Mobil Oil Company
—business, accounting and mar
keting majors;
March 14—Sears-, Roebuck &
| Co.—business, -liberal arts, ac
counting, math majors;
March 14-15 — U. S. Navy—all
majors;
March 15—Travelers Insurance
Co.—business and liberal arts majors ;
March 15—Cooper Tire & Rub
ber Co.—business majors;
March 16—Rangaire Corporation—business and liberal arts
majors;
March 16—Merit System Council—all majors;
March 16—Royal Globe Insur
ance Co.—business and liberal
arts majors;

atre arts'. B.V. Henson and Tully Moseley, music. Dr \ A J
Hoffm
«-har
le and John Z. Thomas,
art; Myra L. Huffil
■■ ecocs; John I. Merrill, ranch
: Dr.
re.
Honorary degrees will go to
Mrs Charles Bailey, Mrs Crace
Ikford, Randolph Clark
n. Sterling W. Brown, <,il
bert D Davis Jr., David [„ stitt.
and Ray Bristol.

i m

in Sti

// You Hove Not
Seen It, You'll
Probably Find It

Wins 1st Place
Jim Ix'hman, asssitanl director
of public relati
ard in the Fort \.
Advertising Club competition for
direct mail pieces.
His entry, the 1965 folder for
the Fine Arts Guild Foundation
will be entered in regional coml>ctition.

at

ALIX OF TEXAS
3017 University Drive S.
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Caprice Custom Coupe.

s/ZX
Chcrelle SS $96.

Impala Sport Sedan.

Corvair Monxa Sport Sedan.

Chevy II Nova ss Coupe.

car you wantStarting now-Double Dividend Days at your Chevrolet dealer's! [{£*hehe buy
you want

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE
DIVIDEND DAYS!
NO. 1 BUYS • NO. 1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

All kinds of goo* buys all in one place

11

Oscar Winner

(Continued from Page 1)

In one of the highlights of Dr
Moudy's report, he pointed to
three main objectives in 1966-67
These objectives are stressing
"education in a university set
tinK" with an emphasis on a qua!
itv academic program, financial
accomplishments to achieve that
emphasis, and specific measures
aimed at efficient use of resourc
es.
We must not depend entirely
on tuition increases to support
our
"We must make a pu

THE

Right now you'll get a mighty handsome buy at your Chevrolet dealer's
during Double Dividend Days. Pick from 45 great models of Caprice,
Chevrolet, ( hevelle. Chevy II or Corvair with a huge selection of colorsj
custom touches, engines, interiors. Availability, variety and buys have
never been better. Flurry in to your Chevrolet dealer's now!
Eight features now standard for your safety
include seat belts front and rear. Always fasten
them before starting.

am.
■ CHEVROLET!

^™

GM

II JMlf IBIfrWl deaiSfS-CnfivTOTet •Cnevelle • Chevy n • Corvair • Corvette'
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Prof Sees 3 Decades
Of University Life
young

By DAVID MILTON

II i1
Allej

machine and
am pus
ble
i with a

would hard]j
\ scani bil
thin li
Mich I

Hall

i,node II,ill

Hall), Little
■ i M\ initj School Buil
Buil
11 < 1111 •-',

fore re

lelin
the campus

.1 ho
aboul

Pasture
plentiful
on the outskirts <>l' ihi-' grounds
although .i pat ticular section had
turned into a loot
hall stadium to accomodate en
thusiastic crouds who were sing
in. praises ol 'Slinging Sammie
Baugh and ;i young upstart 11:111,1 -I
Da\ej 11 r.! ien
To this
'enchanting" scene
Dean 1 0ID5 I) Hall m\ Hell a

University

Willed
$85,000 Gift
An unrestricted $85,000 <;ift has
been received jointly by the I'm
vei sitj and \V I Cook Memorial
Hospital Center for Children from
the Will ol Mrs Mary E Dail
of For! Worth
Mrs Dail, who died ./an t; at
the age ol ,S1 and her hushaml
Lee Dail, who died in i!>r>.'i. were
associated with one ot the city's
leading department stores They
were long time members of I'm
versity Christian Church
nr is deeplj grateful for tins
line addition to its financial un
dergirding
such
most significant to
ilhancellor .lames
in announcing the

bequests a r c
our program,"
\i Moudy said
gifl

Judges Contest
Ira Schrantz of the Music D,
partmenl recently served as a
mil ;e for the Region VIII Inter
scholastic League Vocal Solo and
Ensemble I 'ontesl at Bayloi t ni
versity

professor

and chairman
Department at
Southeastern Oklahoma Slate Col
name of Hi Austin
orterfield
Hi
Porterfield accepted and
has held the equivalent title
I ni.
years He will
relinqui h hit; position through re
tiremenl this year
Man) volumes would he needed
i,, |
mtributions to society
nigh his ti
ministry, rerch work and numerous puhli
callous
His pei ceptive humor is evident
when he -ays,
"1 don't really
know what I am retiring from. I
have never actually worked i»
cause when I am doing somethin I
I enjoj 1 don't consider it work.
Actually it is play for me. similar
lo Hie work of professional hall
players or hunters "
Dr. Porterfield recalls his initial visit to the campus with his
family "We drove down University Drive and peered through the
windows at the thin row of buil
dings and my daughter asked. Is
that all there is to it" "
"There was limited traffic on
I'.ern Street and you could Stive
e,as by coasting down the hill to
the University All possible sav
UlgS deserved due consideration
at that particular time "

Porterfield has been a mm
most of his time to te><
Best Sellers

He has written III hooks. se\
eral of which have been ot
seller lists and some used as soc
iology text hooks He has also
edited two hooks and has had
more than 50 articles published
Dr, Porterfield is a member of
Pi Gamma Mil National Social
Science Honor Society; past pres
idenl of the Southwestern Socio
al Society, former member
of the Executive Committee of the
American
Sociological
Assoc
ation; and past Chairman of the
the Society for the Study of So
Cial Problems.
He is listed in 'Who's Who in
America" and has been active in
numerous community projects
Dr Porterfield says after retire
ment he will continue his re
search programs and devote a
little more time to his wife, three
children and i(i grandchildren

THESE WERE THE YEARS THAT WERE
Dr. Austin Porterfield retires after 30 years

FOX IIAIIIKMI SHOP
3028 Sandage at Berry St.
• Razor Haircuts
eMens' Hairstylins
• Flatops
^Regular Haircuts
ACROSS FROM COX'S BERRY STORE

Outstanding Change

Tune and outstanding leadership
brought about the change
from
a small liberal arts school to a
great
university " This.
says
Dr Porterfield, is the outstanding
change he has observed.
He lias also seen his own depart
merit multiply 10 times in enroll
merit The quality of his former
'Indents can he judged by the
character of a few Dr. .lames M
Moudy. Dr. Floyd A
Leggett,
.lames A l-'arrar and Dr Jack
M Si;
Horn m Fulton County, Ark ol
parents

whose

families

were

[LOOK!!
15%
Discount
on

DRY CLEANING
and

LAUNDRY
(Show ID. Card)

ZIP Cleaners
BLUEBONNET CIRCLE

Slip into
CITY CLUB

frujuns

on

opposite sides during the Civil
War. Dr
Porterfield says this
gives him good cause to hold no
sectional bias He attended high
school in Arkansas by dividing
his time between teaching and
studying.
Vfter deciding upon the ministry
he received hi-- P, A from Oklahoma City University in 1923; M.
\ from Drake 1'imerstiy m 1924;
M HI) from Phillips University,
8; and his Ph I) from Duke
University, 1936.

TCU STUDENTS
ONLY

3001 W. BIDDISON

Dr

istei teacher for 40 years, devo

shake up the
weekend with
a great big
handsewn

;

Here's the penny loafer with loaf to spare: the inside is leather lined and insoled with a cushion of foam. The outside with handsewn front* is yours in a
Scotch grained leather of black cherry, black forest or golden harvest Smooth
leather in black, black cherry or palamino. City Club Trujuns $1 5.00 to $18.00,
ke lo be in oui shoe-.' Musi ol America is International Shoe ( o., SI touis, Mo

Available at these fine stores:

SIMS SHOES
1211 W. Seminary Dr.

3508 Miller St.

540C River Oaks Blvd.
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Strike Ballot Slated for Tuesday
Rv JUDY CAY
By
GAY

....

Strike action will be decided by
employees March 15, accor
ding to a leaflet given employees
TCI

and press Tuesday night.

The leaflet, berating the .skiff
and Vice Chancellor for Fiscal
Affairs L.C. White, was intended
to be distributed during the Hoard
of Trustees meeting, but
dently missed this deadline
At a meeting of union leaders
and University employees Tues
day night, the advisability of a
strike vote and distribution of the
leaflets were discussed Nearly
30 employees, mostly Negro, at
ended the meeting.
Sid Crunk, business represents
tive of the local union, described
the meeting as "general discus
sion." He said no formal program
had been planned and the workers

were there simply to air then
views
After it was pointed out that
maids in the dormitories are not
furnished meals or uniforms,
Jim Breeding, who is with the
Laborers International, s | i d.
"That is what we want a con
tract for You will be negotiating
for uniforms, meals, hours you
work, and how much you gel per

hour."
Meeting Issue

The .Skiff was an issue at the
meeting A few employees expressed dissatisfaction with the way
news articles and editorials had
been written.
<"W Greene, senior sociology
history major, who represents no
group, read to the employees an
article from the Feb. 25 Skiff.

J

Snow Cuts Attendance. Strike
Ballot Postponed " Greene con
tended the lasl paragraph identi
Red a certain worker. Greeni
thereupon heaped public abuse
upon this reporter The worker
involved, however, denied t h e
story had caused him concern

Uter hearing the various com
plaints and ideas of the employ
ees. Crunk posed this question to
the group: "Suppose everybody
would vote for a strike, u h at
would happen"'
Crunk gave his query time to
penetrate, quieted the hubbub that
followed, and said. "Parents, or
somebody, pay for those kids? to
go to school to get a college ed
ucation. Now when are they going to have time to do their home
work, cooking and eating'' If the
parents had wanted them to d o
all that they would have them go

Safety Precautions Listed
Against Tornadoes, A-Fallout
By DAVID MILTON

What if the dust we were
plagued with last week had been
fallout from a nuclear attack"
What if the tornadoes that devastated areas in the South last
week had hit Fort Worth instead '
These are tragic events every
one ho|H's will never happen, but
if they should, students should
know what to do.
Under the direction of Amos
Melton and Dr. Howard Wible.
the University has developed a
well coordinated survival system.
According to Melton. "We can
never guarantee complete safety,
but our designated shelters are

adequate."
There are 1<". civil defense she!
ters on campus and each is stock
ed with a box of survival crack
ers. water cans, sanitation kits
l\ ; medical kit A. and radiologi
cal kit
According to Hen Myers of the

Fort

Worth

Civil

Defense

Sta-

tion, immediate cover should be
sought at the first sound of the
■ licit siren blasts at 5-minute
intervals. A long steady blast is
the signal to turn the radio on
to receive further instructions
\ general set of safety rules
include: (1) know your primarydefense shelter; (2) know an al*
ternate shelter; (3) proceed to
the shelter as MMIII as the signal
is given; (4) find those in charge
and receive instructions.
Civil defense shelters are located in the following places on
campus; the basements of FOS
ler. Colby, .larvis, Sherley, Waits,
Milton Daniel. Clark, which has
two—basement and second floor,
Tom Brown, and Pete Wright dor
mitories; Sadler Hall, Winton
Scott Reed Hall, Fd I.andreth
Hall, Amon Carter Stadium, and
the religion center. All shelters
have
substantial
accommoda
tions.
In case of imminent tornado
i r, students are advised to

U) an apartment Since they've
paid mOOej for these services I
don't know what the parents are
going to say "
"I'll Strike"

Employees nodded then head
nudged those sitting next to
them, and generally agreed with
Crunk, "I'll strike " "I m n o t
going through any picket line "
"I'm not coming if there's a
Strike " These were some of the
comments) from employees
Breeding told the group, "You
can't fall out of bed because
you're on the floor now. You've
gone too far now—if you back out

_.

now they're really going to cut
your throat
Again Skiff representatives were
admitted only on promise of us
ing no names of employees
It was decided that the leaf
lets would he most effective were
they distributed during a time
when the Trustees would be de
ckUng wage increases Union of
fieials Breeding, Crunk, and
.lames Farmer expressed hope
that the leaflets could be "placed in the hands of the Trustees
I»ng after Trustees had concluded their meeting and departed, no leaflets had yet appeared
on campus.

Ulimil lllmn»Trrii...,,T.,,«

ONLY

1

take shelter in the basements of
campus buildings If time does
not permit seeking underground
shelter, then persons should
stand, face to wall, in hallways
completely away from windows
as flying glass constitutes one
of the greatest hazards. In dorms
mattresses may be used as pro
tection from flying debris
The barracks buildings, be
cause of their flimsy construe
tion, and the Student Center, be
cause of its large windows and
glass walls, should be evacuated
if there is time.

MINUTE
from
CAMPUS

ColonialQ a/s/wvat,
2600 W. BERRY
ACROSS FROM COX'S

Five ideal dates.
$
Three dollars( 3)
Join in the most adventurous experiment of our time. Oration Match. L«t the IBM 7090 Computer (the world's most perfect
matchmaker) stamp out blind dates for you.
Two Harvard juniors started it. 100,000 students have done it.
Now you and 3,400,000 college students in 1500 colleges in 50
cities can sign up and join in!
Just send us the coupon. We'll send you the Operation Match
Quantitative Personality Projection Test pronto!
Then return the questionnaire with $3.00. What you're like
and what you like will be translated into our 7090's memory file.
It will scan the qualifications of every member of the opposite sex
from this geographic area. Then it will select the five or more
matches best for you.
You'll receive your names, addresses and telephone numbers
within three weeks. You'll be what your date is looking for. Your
date will be what you are looking for. In other words: the matches
will be mutual.

PLAYBOY
SPECIAL COLLEGE SUBSCRIPTION RATES
PLAYBOY $ 6.50 a year
or
$12.00 for 2 years
or
$16.50 for 3 years
These Special Rates Are Not Offered Through
The Magazine
Offered only through authorized PLAYBOY College
Kepresentatives and agents.
Mail Check to Box 30571 TCU
or Call JE 4-0777

1 'ear IBM 7090.
I am 17 or over (and 27 or under) and I want to help stamp
out blind dates. So mail me my questionnaire. Quick!
Name
Adrlr

Si-honl
('Us

Statf

Zip ('oil*'

Operation Match
Compatibility Research, Inc.
1750 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington. DC

■
■
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Normandy Invasion

Summer Session 'D-Day Set

4S J? *
IT FEELS LIKE MY FEET
ARE BEING MU66E0

I THINK THESE NEu;
SHOES ARE TOO TIGHT

"D Day," In this instance, is
June 10 tor the Normandy Inva
sion l«> the University's annual
Summer Session abroad
University of Nantes, France,
is the objective in particular. The
Universit) sponsored tour will be
conducted in co-operation with
the Institute of European Studies.
The session, Inaugurated in
1964, will be headed by Dr. Bits
May Hall, romance languages
professor and i member of the
Foreign study Committee
During the month long session
students will live with French
families, and will attend classes
taughl by French professors.
Paris

Session

A week's orientation session in
Paris will precede the June 26
July 29 Nantes study session. In
eluded in the Paris session will
he visits to historical monuments
and museums, and excursions to
Versailles and Chartres.
Dr. Hall says, "In preparation
for the study tour, weekly sem
inar sessions will be held during
the later part of the spring sem
ester. These will give students
historical background for places
to be visited."
Six semester hours in the field

of French conversation and
nunciation, literature, art,

proand

French historj may be earned
"The courses may be taken for
nun credit."
according
to
Dr.
Hall.
but
participants
should

have the equivalent of one year of
college French."

Presents Paper
Dr. Cecil Williams, English Department Chairman, recently
■-poke to the Fort Worth Council
of Teachers of English on his new
book 0B Longfellow and presented a (taper, "Longfellow's Liter
ary Reputation."

An optional session, Field Study
Trip II. will include trips to East
ern France, Switzerland, Italy.
Austria. Germany, Belgium and
England. This session has been
scheduled for Aug. 28. "It will be
possible for students to join this
group without any knowledge of
French, for all lectures will be in
Fjnglish for this segment," says
Dr. Hall
A representative from the In
stitute of European studies will
accompany students to intensify
the contact between Europe and
America,
This year's session will be lim
ited to 30 persons. A deposit of
$150 must be posted by March 15

HOWIE WttNTMOBf

THE HOUSE Of 0I01E
Par* Ml Drtrn
■art

(Courtesy Fort Worth Press)

this time...when you buy

your PURIST by
The Peace Corps
isn't looking
for Superman.

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHIRT

you may win an Omaha

TRAILMASTER
BY YAMAHA

Simply print your name and
address on the back of the hang
tag (or reasonable facsimile)
found on every Purist1* buttondown by Sero. Mail the completed hang tag to Yamaha, P.O.
Box 1447, New Haven, Conn.
The 25 winners of a Yamaha
Omaha Trailmaster will be
selected on June 21, 1966.

Just little old you.
The Peace Corps.
Washington, DC. 20525
Please send me information
Please send me an application

Name
This offer not valid wherever it
s prohibited by federal, state
or local laws

Address
City
Zip Code

State

nth Tru- AJ.'-rl |il tf Council
'■•
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New Prof for Faculty
Ronald
Trim
Kngle.
ph.I)
candidate at Florida State Qni
versity, has been named to the
University's sociology and antii
ropoloRy department faculty
Engle,
a
Henderson
01
tive, earned his Bachelor'* and
Master's degree! from the I'njver
sity and was awarded a Bachelor
Of Divinity decree in 1963 from
Urite Divinity School He s< rved
as minister of youth at Ridglea
Christian Church.
Fnglc. who will serve as an in

structor. wai named to "WhoWho Among Students in America'
Colleges
and
Universities'
while attending here Kngle al
received several awards while I
Brite student He was also name.1
outstanding graduate student u.

SOciolOg] at Florida State, when
he holds a graduate fellowship
He is a member of the Amen
can Sociology Society, Society foi
the Scientific Study of Religion
and the Southern Sociological So
( ut >

BERT ADAMS
MOTOR CO. INC.
Corner of 3rd & Henderson
ED 5-9505 or 6

As good as the best, better than the rest
Li^R PWH|ETTESAC°MMANDER M,NDY KESTER CHE«« NAME TAGS
L.ndaa W.lhams, Army sweetheart, and B. J. Murray do Army office work.

We Specialize in 4 Speeds, Corvets,
Mags and Racing Equipment

Corps-dettes Living ProofArmy Also Has Better Half
By JOHN JADROSICH

The Corps dettes have a dual
mission as both the official sweethearts and the sponsors of the
Army ROTC
IUSC of the dual nature of
this organization, the numbers
I great number of respons
ibilities. The girls' main duties
-sist of attending the intra
mural events, arranging parties
and social events for the corps
and generally insuring and adding
to the spirit of the cadets.
The Corps dettes are also act
ive in other activities both on and
off campus. In the drive to raise
money for Campus Chest the
group was "sold" for the highest
price, $17, to Sigma Chi.
For the past several years, the
Corps dettes have marched or rid
den on floats in the downtown
Veteran's Day Parade. Another
activity the girls are planning to
make an annual event is a powder
puff football team They have co
operated with Angel Flight to establish a trophy for which the two
groups will compete. They have
also been invited to participate
in a drill competition at the Uni
waity of Ohio.
Mindy
Kester,
Corps-dettes
Commander, remarked, "There
is a lot of work and time involved
in being an active member, but
there is also a great deal of sat
isfaction and fun. '
Pledging for the Corps-dettes
is very similar to that of t h e
social sororities. All rushing is
done during the Fall semester
and is resricted to girls who can
maintain a two-point average.
The maximum membership, usu
ally met , is set at 60. The group
can take no more than seven pled
Res from each sorority and the
same for the independents.

Among the membership are several class and sorority officers.
The list of beauties in Corps-dettes Is led by Marion Wilkinson
last year's Miss Fort Worth and
runner up for Miss Texas.

Among the group objectives are
more cooperation with the Air
Force counterparts, Angel Flight,
and the planning of more social
events for the Army ROTC
cadets.

1965 Malibu s/s, 4 Speed, 350 HP

2595.00

1965 Olds 442, Black, 4 Speed,
Chrome Wheels, Positraction

2695.00

1961 Corvettes, one Red, one Black
4 Speed, Hard Top

1895.00

Bank Financing

See Your Friends at the College Hangout

WM...

izza

THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN
Ztor JUininy \Jut or Carrying (Jut
*

*

*

*

*

Open 7 Days a Week
11:30 TO MIDNIGHT
Friday fffl 1 am md Sotwdoy M 2 on.
*

*

*

*

*

order by phone for
faster service
(please allow 20 minutes)
*

*

*

*

*

Honorary Ranks

Upon introduction into Corpsdettes, the honorary rank of second lieutenant is awarded. When
elected to an office the rank of
honorary major is awarded. A
member can advance in rank
without being elected to an office
by accumulating merits for corps
participation and specified outside events.
Corps-dettes members are present in almost all other campus
honor and social organizations.

• • • *

PIZZA HUT
1720 S. University

EO 5-0709

• • •
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Frogs Win 2 From 'Kats
By MIKE

ft.

FOSTEL

The Horned Frog baseball team
looked something like true professionals Tuesday and Wednesday
in the way they carried themselves on the diamond and put
forth some top notch playing action.
The Cinderella team, showing
great potential after several mediocre seasons, met and defeated
the hot Sam Houston State Bear
kats in both games of a two
game series litre, 7-2 and 1-0.
In the Tuesday match, the trans
fer students came through again,
with Tommy Gramly pitching and
hitting his way to victory.
Gramly worked the first seven
innings giving up only four hits,
and contributed a pair of doubles
to take his second victory in as
many decisions.
Top Hitters

Right fielder Mickey Yates
came through with an outstand
ing four for-five performance at
the plate which included two singles, a double and a triple. He
batted in three runs.
Lofur Rickey Thompson was
damaged severely with a threerun spree in the second inning
Gramly, on second after pound
ing a double off the center field
fence, scored on a single by third
sacker Richard Hooper.

.
The ._Bearkat
runs came:«
in *u»
the
fourth inning, shrinking the Frog
lead to 4 2, but the Purples picked up two more in the bottom of
the frame. Center fielder Eddie
Driggers singled and scored on
Yates' double, and Pat Peebles
doubled to bring in Driggers.
The final Frog run was made
in the eighth on a single by Yates
which scored Driggers.
Southpaw Ronnie Paul, who
pitched the next day, came in for
two innings of "practice" and
gave up two hits. He struck out
two men and walked one.
Gramly had five strike outs and
gave up four bases on balls.

Frog Hits

For the Bearkats, Thompson
pitched two innings, and gave up
four runs on five hits; John Re
sidori pitched two innings and
gave up two runs on five hits,
and Dennis Lindstrand threw four
innings, giving up one run on
four hits.
Yates, whose four-hit attack
paced the Frogs, was followed by
Peebles with two doubles and a
single. Driggers, Hooper, and
Gramly with two hits each, and
Jim Duffey with a single.
John Fox, a pinch hitter for
pitcher Thompson, got two for the
Bearkats, followed by Jim Larson, Roger Zwahr, and Lindstrand
with one each.
Ronnie Paul threw two-hit ball

Wn/lnncH-iu
t'Ji't- out
nut losing
lr»*iint<
Wednesday tf\
to edge
pitcher Ronnie Matney, who gave
up only one hit.
The errorless game's only score
came in the third inning Mat
ney, who gave up nine walks,
allowed Driggers a base on balls
The Frog leadoff man stole sec
ond and advanced to third on a
fielder's choice. A wild pitch was
his ticket home.

Bearkat Threat

The Bearkats made a serious
threat in the top half of the ninth.
With two men out and two men
on base, Paul walked the bases
full. The last Bearkat hitter work
ed up a one-ball, two-strike count
before popping out to Duffey be
hind second base.
Gathering hits for the Bearkats
were second baseman Butch Che
airs and first sacker John Fox.
The only Horned Frog hit was
made by Mickey Yates.
Matney struck out six of the 23
batters he faced.
Paul, now sporting a 2 0 record, faced 27 men, walking four
and striking out seven.
With a 4 1 record so far this
season, the Frogs open Confer
ence action today at 2 p.m. at
University field. They meet the
Texas A&M Aggies for a two
game series that ends tomorrow.
The Frogs are matched with
the Bearkats again Monday after
noon in Huntsville

PhisfBritetoTangle

Brite Bowl Tomorrow
RONNIE PAUL IN ACTION AGAINST BEARKATS
Junior southpaw hurdled two-hit shutout Wednesday

WSA Wins Meet;
Picks Up Five Firsts
By PAUL GREEN

WSA took six out of seven first
places to dunk Kappa Alpha TTie
ta. 38 23, in the TCU women's
Intramural Swim Meet last Wed
nesday in the Little Gym swim
ming pool.

Writers Pick

Turner
All-District
Senior basketballer Gary Turner
as been named to the NCAA Ail
district 6 team by the United
tates Basketball Writers Associ
'ion.
Joining Turner on the squad are
Texas A&M's John Beasley, Tex
s Tech's Dub Malaise, and Hou
ion's Joe Hamood and Elvin
■ ayes.
Michigan's Cazzie Russell, de
cribed as "the collegiate player
\ost pantingly awaited by the
HJS," was picked to the USBWA's 10-man All America team
>r the third year, and Vanderbilt's Clyde Lee won All-America
honors for the second straight
/ear.

Mary Lipscomb and Barbara
Becker scored two victories each
for WSA, which also took both
relays.
Sherry Parker won the 40-yard
backstroke for Kappa Alpha Theta
with a 29.7 clocking to keep WSA
from sweeping the meet. Miss
Parker also placed second in the
individual medley with a time of
49.1, behind Miss Lipscomb's 48.4
Miss Lipscomb's other win was
the 40-yard breaststroke, beating
runner up Jane Kelly of Kappa
Alpha Theta by a full 5.2 seconds.
The WSA ace churned through the
race in 32 5 seconds.
Barbara Becker contributed her
two victories in the 20 yard and
40-yard free style contests, with
times of 11.2 and 25.0. Bridget
Guthrk was second in the 20-yard
race, clocking 12.2 for Alpha Delta Pi, and Mary Hawkins was
runner-up in the 40 yarder with a
27.0 time for the Kappa Alpha
Thetas
WSA edged away from the Kappa Alpha Thetas in the 60-yard
medley relay to eke out a .3 second victory in 41.8, outswam
Kappa Kappa Gamma with a 53.1
clocking in the 80-yard freestyle
relay Kappa Kappa Gamma's
time was 57.1.
The final tally showed WSA in
undisputed first place wtih 38;
Kappa Alpha Theta (who had almost as many second places as
the champions did firsts) was
runner up wtih 23; and Delta Delta Delta took consolation with 13.

If you find yourself with nothing to do Saturday afternoon before the baseball game, why not
take in a football game?
The event is the first annual
Brite Charity Bowl matching
Brite Divinity School and Phi
Delta Theta. kickoff is 1 p.m. in
Amon G. Carter Stadium with the
tickets 50 cents a head at the
gate.
All proceeds will go to Campus
Chest.
The Phi Delts, coached by varsity end Larry Perry, tied for the
Greek division championship i n
intramural ball last fall and were
nipped in the playoffs, 7-6, b y
Sigma Chi.
Heading up the Phi's roster will
be Craig Mannschreck, former
high school all-American, a t
guard. Also holding top spots in
the Greek's lineup will be allstater Owen Haggard at quarterback and all-district star Phi Shaffer at halfback.

Joe Stovall will serve as field
general for Brite with Student
Congress President John MeDon
aid due to see action at end.
The Brite team is coached by
Frog end Joe Ball.
The game will differ from usual intramural games in that the
teams will play in full pads. The
equipment was donated by Abe
Martin, athletic director.
The rules will be a mixture of
intramural and Southwest Conference. It will be a tackle in
stead of "touch" game, but the
teams will still receive the ball
on their own 20 yard line in lieu
of receiving a kickoff
On the offensive unit for the
Phis will be Mannschreck, Haggard. Shaffer, Novice Nicholson,
Jim Ledbetter, Robert Decker,
Bill Poteet, and Charlie Adams.
Starting for Brite will be Stovall, J.D. Fuller, Chuck Burns,
Dwight Clifton, Ronnie Clark,
Greg Sterner, Randy Black, and
Tommy Anthony.

Intramural Roundup
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon finished 15 and 12 points, respectively. The
the intramural basketball season Sig Eps kept the game close dur
ing the first half, but the Sigs
undefeated Tuesday by downing
Kappa Sigma, 60-33. Gary Lusky caught fire the second half, and
provided the scoring punch as and made it no contest.
Darrell McNutt kept the Sig Eps
he ripped the cords for 16 points.
close at first, but Sigma Chi
Height was the major factor in
switched to a zone defense and
the ball game as the SAE's managed to control consistently. The managed to hold the hard driving
Kappa Sigs couldn't find the range guard to 14 tallies'.
Intramural basketball will be
during the first half, and the contest ended with Sigma Alpha Ep- concluded this week at the allschool tournament is on tap at
silon on the top heavy end of the
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum Tuesday
60-33 count.
In the second game Sigma Chi and Thursday. The final game of
trounced Sigma Phi Epsilon, 72- the season will pit the Greek and
Independent league winners for
38. George Beach was the big gun
the
all-school
championship.
for the Sigs as he tallied 33 points.
He was followed by Dave Tee- Games will start at 3 and 4 p.m.
garden and John McClusky with on both days.

Both teams will use the platoon
system, shuffling eight man teams
back and forth on offense and defense.

Sportsmen
To Have
Full Weekend
The Horned Frog athletes have
a busy schedule this weekend.
Some will stay in Fort Worth to
take on their opponents, but some
will travel several hundred miles
just to satisfy that inborn desire
for competition.
The Frog baseballers open Con
ference play today and tomorrow
against Texas A&M at 2 p.m. at
University field.
The tennis team was scheduled
to host the University of New
Mexico netmen yesterday on the
home courts.
This is the big weekend down
south with the Border Olympics
going on in Laredo. Both the
Horned Frog golfers and track
sters are travelling the 450 miles
to compete.
The linksters are scheduled to
match shots Thursday, Friday
and Saturday with Baylor, University of Texas, and Texas A&M.
The track team will face teams
from Baylor, Rice, Southern
Methodist, Texas A&M, Texas
Tech, and Texas University in
the Saturday meet. Travelling
with the team are mile relay men
Bruce Teagarden, Neil Newsoni,
Buz Gardner, and Doyle Shivers,
440-yard relay men Paul Ery and
John Charlton, and three-miler
Herby Davis.
Also making the long trip are
miler Roger Hunt, broad and high
jumper Larry Wood, javelin hurler David Kline, and dash man
Bill Stokes.

